WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
POP TV SETS PREMIERE DATE FOR NEW SEASON OF
ONE DAY AT A TIME
Fan Adored and Critically Acclaimed Sitcom From
Sony Pictures Television Debuts March 24

Los Angeles, CA – January 13, 2020 – After a celebrated new season pickup
following a passionate fan campaign, Pop TV today announced that the acclaimed
series ONE DAY AT A TIME, will return on Tuesday, March 24 at 9:30 p.m. ET/PT,
following all new-episodes of the final season of SCHITT’S CREEK before moving to 9
p.m. ET/PT, starting on April 14.
Produced by Sony Pictures Television, the award-winning comedy inspired by Emmy®
winner Norman Lear's 1975 series of the same name will continue to tell the story of the
Cuban American Alvarez family throughout 13 original episodes. This season will find

Penelope (Screen Actors Guild Award® winner Justina Machado) exploring a surprising
relationship, her mother Lydia (Emmy, Grammy®, Oscar® and Tony® winner Rita
Moreno) experiencing a religious crisis – as well as revealing the details of her surprise
trip to Cuba with Dr. Berkowitz (Stephen Tobolowsky), and Schneider (Todd Grinnell)
finding his relationship with Avery (India de Beaufort) growing deeper. Meanwhile,
Elena (Isabella Gomez) begins to prepare for college and Alex (Marcel Ruiz) starts to
date.
“The enthusiastic response from fans since announcing our new season of ONE DAY
AT A TIME has been thrilling,” said Brad Schwartz, President, Pop TV. “The series is
more important than ever with its unmatched ability to tackle topical social issues
through the lens of a relatable, loving family. The exceptionally talented team behind
and in front of the camera make us proud to have ONE DAY AT A TIME at home at Pop
TV.”
ONE DAY AT A TIME joins Pop TV’s slate of bold comedies with a point of view
including the final season of Emmy-nominated SCHITT’S CREEK, the critically
acclaimed FLORIDA GIRLS, and FLACK starring Oscar winner Anna Paquin.
ONE DAY AT A TIME is produced by Act III Productions, Inc., Snowpants Productions
and GloNation in association with Sony Pictures Television, with Norman Lear, Mike
Royce, Gloria Calderón Kellett and Brent Miller serving as executive producers.

About Pop TV
Pop TV, a ViacomCBS network, is a fully distributed entertainment media brand
featuring fun, comedy-leaning programming for The Modern Grownup® – engaged fans,
raised on network TV, who came of age in the ‘80s and ‘90s. Pop is TV the way it
should be – effortlessly entertaining and home to some of the most buzzed-about shows
in all of television. Pop TV also features a lineup of “Still Awesome” movies and
television hits our audience grew up enjoying including: Beverly Hills 90210, Charmed,
ER and Gilmore Girls. Pop is available on all major cable and satellite providers,
through the downloadable app PopNow and on most over-the-top streaming services.
To learn more, visit https://poptv.com/.

About Sony Pictures Television
Sony Pictures Television (SPT) is one of the television industry’s leading content
providers, producing, distributing and carrying programming worldwide in every genre
and for every platform. In addition to managing one of the industry’s largest libraries of
award-winning feature films, television shows and formats, SPT is home to a thriving
global content business, operating 24 wholly-owned or joint-venture production

companies in 12 countries, as well as linear and digital channels around the world. Sony
Pictures Television is a Sony Pictures Entertainment Company.
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